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LOGAh BREVITIES.
It rained!!!

..Hell for Sartin" is the name of a

new novel.

A $325.00 Piano for only $195.00 cash

at B. L. Fox's.

Miss Alleen Lanham is visiting rela-i
tives in Edgefield.
Bed Messena Orange at the "Luray

Fountain of Youth."

Miss Genie Brunson is spending a

few days at Trenton.

Mrs. John Davis has been quite sick
with fever for a week.

Miss Bichardson, of Beaufort, is vis¬
iting Miss Bosa Dantzler.

The luscions "punkin" yam will soon
be in its accustomed place.
Mrs. Hughes Hill is visiting the

family of Mr. John B. Hill.

Biscuits can be mado much lighter
by stuffing them with feathers.

The party who w^n't forgive is the
one who is always in the wrong.

Mix your religion with your busi¬
ness and keep it well stirred up all the

time.

Miss Minnie Mustin, of Augusta, is

spending sometime with Mrs. Bragg
Jones.

Mr. Jas. M. Cobb left for New York
this week to purchase his fall and win¬

ter goods.
It is in the air that the Edgefield

cotton factory will begin work the 15th

of September.
Miss Mabel Burnett, of Greenwood,

Is visiting her uncle, Mr. W. N. Bur¬

nett, of our town.

Mr. Luther E. Jackson bought the

first bale of cotton brought to our

town, 435 pounds at 7.60 cents.

Misses Effie, Ella Mays and Earline
Allen are visiting iriends and rela"

tives at Trenton and Batesburg.

O. Sheppard, Esq., who has been con¬

fined to his home for ten days or more,

is up again, we are glad to state.

Cotton is slipping down on the

notch, fen million bales for 1897 is

the lowest estimate, we believe.

Trapp McManus promised to bring
the first bale of new cotton to Edge-
field this season and he has fulfilled
his promise.
Chocolate Cream is a speciality at

the "Luray," refreshing, healthly
pleasant and the most delightful of all
to most tastes.
There is a sharp demand for dwell¬

ing houses in our town, and when the

cotton factory begins operation it will

be still sharper.
Mrs. Caroline Abney and her daogb-

ter, Miss Marie have so far recovered
- -sarto -fce-abte- to &fcnp.. This- will be

good news to manv friends.

The clouds rolled by, Jennie, on

Sunday morning of this week after

raining every blessed day of last week.

But they rolled back again on Mon¬

day.
Flour continues to advance, not¬

withstanding the big wheat crop. The

reason given for this advance is the

great demand on the other side of the

big branch.

Dr. W. B. Penn, A. J. Broom, Charlie
May and J. W. Peak have all returned
from New York, and their respective
stores will soon be loaded to the

gunwales with goods.
Mr. Berckhan, who has charge of

the Fox, Marsh & Co. drug store has

brought his family from Charleston,
an they will make Edgefield their
home for the future.

Mr. S. T. Williams has signified his

acceptance, and will make the race for
the House of Bepresentatives. He
lives at; the Double Bridges and can

look way over into Greenwood county.

"Too much rain" is now the lamen¬

tation; the apprehension is that cot¬

ton will take the "big leaf." They say,
however, that there can never be too

much rain for sweet potatoes and peas,

Lieut.-Gov. McSweeney, in hu
letter to M. P. Wells, says :

"From my view of the situa¬
tion I think Edgefield's Senatoi
should he a citizen ofthe county.'
A woman who is not, at least slight¬

ly, acquainted w*th the science an<3
the art of bake-ologv, make-ology anc

mend-ology is not much of a help meet

although she may be "righi much" o:

a help eat the meat.

Messrs. Henry Kearsey and Charlu
Cobb, of Augusta and Atlanta, Ga.

respectively, were in town severa

days of last week. They are consider
ing the advisability of opening tw<

original package stores in Edgefleh

Vote for your candidate by scratch
ing; that is, scratch out the name o

the man on the ticket for whom you d<

not wish to vote. On the United State
senatorial ticket scratch out two name
and leave one. On the couDty ticke

you will bave to scratch only on

name.

"Prosperity is breaking ont in Au

gusta and nota living soul is vacci
nated," so says our bright contempt)
rary the Augussa Herald. In a I i ttl

w*Mle, beloved, our country weeklie
will vaccinate your business men wit
five dollar advertisements causin
them to break out with $ $ $ $ mark
allover! Allover! Allover!

Vote, and vote for every office. ]

you fail to vote for the State Senat
and for one member of the House i

the place of Messrs. Gaines and Yeldel
it is equivalent to saying that you ai

satisfied with the status quo, and th;

yon are willing to be represented i

the future by citizens of Greenwooi
Aiken, Barnwell, Charleston or an

other county in the State.

"The Constitution says: 'The
Senate slwll le composed of one

member from each county.'
Gaines is not 'from' Edgefield
county out 'from' Greenwood
county."-Hammond.
Owing to the rains of last week cot¬

ton has shed considerably of its forms
and blooms, but there is still enough
left to make an abundant yield, and a

little shedding, unlike a little learning,
is not a "dangerous thing" for we

farmers have "drunk deep" of the full

grown bolls.

Mr. Jas. E. Hart has sold the stock
of goods and accounts of the late Alvin
Hart to Mr. E. B. Hart, a card to that
effect appearing in this issue of the
ADVERTISER Mr. Jas. E. Hart will
continue as manager for Mr. E. B.
Hart, and has gone to New York to

buy goods for replenishing and filling
up at the same old stand of Alvin Hart
& Co.

The signs of returning prosperity
are too much in evidence to be denied,
so that even we of the "free silver"
diathesis must stand from under and
accept the situation, take the good
things as they come, though we be¬
lieve "free silver" might make good
times better and prosperity more pros¬
perous. The man who won't acknowl¬
edge a good thing because it don't
come his way and according to his

prescription is of earth earthy, very.

Use the Best.
It give<3 us pleasure to say that

we have bad tin roofs painted by
Mr. Mark Paul with "Cold Japan"
and in our judgment it is the best
roof paint on the market. It stops
leaks, prevents rust and is almost
equal to a new roof.

Respectfully,
A. E. PADGETT,
L. E. JACKSON,
W. B. PENN.

Death of Miss Janie Bussey.
Miss Janie Bussey died at the

home of her father, Rev. G. W.
Bussey, at Parksville, last Tuesday
afternoon, after an illness of
several weeks, aged about 20 years.
Miss Bussey had many frier ls in
McCormick, where she had often
visited, and the news of her death
was a great shock to the people
here. She was a young lady of
exemplary piety, and her parents
mayconso.e themselves in their
grief over her death hythe thought
that all is we;i with her in the
Great Beyond. Her remains were

laid to rest in the Parksville ceme¬
tery on Wednesday afternon.-;
McCormick Times.

A Bold Robbery.
On Saturday night last some

miscreant broke into the grocery
store of Mr. J. A. Timmerman, of
our town, and took therefrom suu-

dry articles of value. The thief
or thieves first emptied in the mid¬
dle of the floor a large bag of oats,
and the bag was no doubt made
the receptacle for the plunder.
Mr. Timmerman misses several
bags of flour, a quantity of meat,
about $5 in cash and twenty or

more pounds of candy. Entrance
was made by breaking the glass in
one bf the front windows. It is
probable that more than one was

engaged in the robbery.
Since writing the above Mr. Tim¬

merman has captured the thieves.
Their names are George Ware and
John Baxter, both colored. They are

both in jail. Mr. Timmerman found
fiour, meat and tobacco in the posses¬
sion of Ware, in fact he confessed the
whole business and implicated Baxter.

"Mr. Gaines has no more right
to represent Edge-field, in the
State Senate than a citizenfrom
the county of Charleston has.
Mr. Gaines and Mr. Yeldell can¬
not vote in the county of Edge-
field and they have no right to

holdanoffice7iere."-M.P. Wells.

Mr. Walton Will Run.

We publish the follow extract
from a letter of Mr. W. T. Walton
to a friend in our town :

DEAR SIR: I have never sought
office, but I will say this in reply
io your letter :

If my friends and the people
want to elect me to fill Mr
Yeldell's place I will do the best 1
can to fill the office, and if I do nc

good I will try to do no harm. Bul
I had much rather some other good
man had been solected from this
side" of the county. I have beer
asked by some of my friends be¬
fore to come before the people fo]
office. I appreciated their kine
interest but begged off. I now ap
predate the kindness of my friend!
and your kindness more than 1
will office if I am elected. So J

leave the whole matter with yoi
and others to do as you see bes
and I will yield to your wishes.

Yours truly,
W. T. WALTON.

Good News For Port Royal.

Washington, August 17.-Thi
hoard convened by acting Secretar:
Roosuvelt to consider the projec
for dry docks, have been in sessioi
during the day and will continua
to examine into the matter as lon]
as Admiral Bunce can be absen
from the New York navy yard
The bureau of yards and dock
is now having condemuatioi
proceedings made at Port Royal
S, C., preparatory to dredging
channel to the dock at that plací
This dock is laige enough for tb
Indiana or any of the battle shipf
but cannot be reached owing t
the shallow channel. Wor
of dredging the channel woul
have been begun before, but it wa
necessary for the Government t

acquire a strip of land upon whio
to deposit the dredging, and t
make a channel which would nc

be filled up as soon as it was con

ploted. Early this month acontta<
will be let for dredging a chanm
deep enough for the large ehipp.

A NEW DEPARTURE.

A Sinking Fund for Edgefield
County.

MR. EDITOR: The legislature of
1896 passed au act headed '-Au
act to regulate and control county
sinking funds created for the pur¬
pose of placing the finances of the
counties of this State upon a cash
basis," which begins thus:
"Whenever provision is made by

law for the levy and collection of
on annual tax to create a sinking
fund for the purpose of placing
the finances of any county of this
State upon a cash basis the sum

or sums so raised shall be kept by
the county treasurer upon a special
account, and shall be known or

designated as the County Sinking
Fund."
Then follow the other sections

showing how the funds may be
loaned and when the levy and col¬
lection of a tax for sinking fund
shall cease, etc.
Upon inquiry of two of our pres¬

ent representatives and some oth¬
ers whether any subsequent act
had been passed empowering Edge-
field county to levy and collect
for a sinking fund after the man¬

ner of the above general act, I
have not been informed positively
whether Edgefield county can es¬

tablish such a sinking fund or

not. The citizens of this county
should know this and be made fa¬
miliar with the general ajt and its
wise provisions to avoid interest
paying and get our county finan¬
ces upon a cash basis. If there is
not at present a law permitting
this county to create a sinking
fund it will certainly be a duty of
our representatives and senators
to urge its enactment io January
next, for I am convinced that four-
fifths of our citizens when made
familiar with the provisions of the
general act wiil readily advocate a

levy for such a sinking fund to set¬
tle back indebtedness and to pre¬
vent speculators swindling honest
claimants and tax payers with dis¬
count schemes.

It is a fact that the county is in
debt and also behind in paying
current expenses. To pay this
debt and to meet current expenses
the county board of commission¬
ers will tax us some way. Their
present method of borrowing and
paying interest without publish¬
ing that they have borrowed to
meet certain claims to a limited
amount, is a costly method to the
taxpayers and operates to swin¬
dle claimants and keep the citi¬
zens generally ignorant of the true
state of affairs. The sinkiDg fund
method after the general act of
1896 makeB everything plain and
known, stops interests and dis¬
counts by giving assurance of pay¬
ment within a certain period to
claimants and will lessen taxes
that go to pay back debts and cur¬

rent expenses in cash.
I have been awaiting the report

of that grand jury committee that
I might make some calculations of
cost to honest claimants and to

taxpayers by the present method
of paying or the saving by the
new sinking fund method.
The appropriations to the vari¬

ous school districts of the county
this year amounted to over four¬
teen thousand dollars, which dis¬
counted at 7 per cent, yielded the

speculator one thousand dollars
that the teachers lost and which
the taxpayers have to pay on the
plea of education. Yet we are in¬
formed that the county treasury
holds an unappropriated school
fund to the amount of four thous¬
and dollars after giving Saluda
county her share. This is certainly
a happy condition of affairs foi
the bank holding this deposit of
the people's money with which tc
discount the poorly paid teachers
claims and possibly turning this
same money over four times s

year. A gracious condition wher
th6 county school board has the
authority to appropriate the taxef
collected as a school fund tc
school purposes, or borrow if yoi"
please of this contingent accumu

lation without interest. If this if
not to be done, so much the mon
is the sinking fundmethcd neeclec
for this board also, that thev anc

th© people may understand th<

plain law.
It does seem that this accumu

lation whether intended or not ii
a started sinking fund that migh
be used to pay teachers claim
cash without any discount to th*
amount of Buch accumulation
But to say no more at presen
about the school appropriations
etc., used to illustrate the advan
tage8 of the proposed sinking furn

law, placing things on a cash basie
I will assert that taxpayers, teach
ers and county claimants canno

permit euch financial operation
to continue and at the same tim
do justice to themselves and rea

Bonable government.
From what I have learned rele

five to increase of contracts bi
cause of discount payments an

the discounts other claimants hav
to pay if the olaims are paid ata
I may safely proclaim that or

mill of our taxes goes to the speci
lators, whose purpose is subserve

by keeping th* people ignorant of
the county financiering.
Then I insist that we have a law

permittiug Kdgefiold conuty to es¬

tablish a sinking fund after the
manner of the general act of 1896.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.
Airy Mound, Aug. 18,1897.

"It is conceded by all that it is

not right that our offices should
be filled by aliens-and therefore
this grievous wrong ought to be
remedied at once by electing resi¬
dents of Edgefield to office in

place of Gaines and Yeldell of
Greenwood, regardless of the ex¬

pense of another electionand Hie

pretended annoyance of the peo-
pie."-Hammond.
Name« of Edgefield County Pen-

stoners,

CLASS "A."
S A Medlock.
CLASS "B."

H W White, Anderson Howard,
CLASS "C."

J B Moore, H W Addison,
J H Cosey, C M Gray,
Jno E Bush, G W Eidson,
W A Owdom, A E Carpenter,
W W Long, J M Rawles,
L P Covar, Dock Owens,
W E Dobey, R H Williams,
A Pruitt, J H Horne,
T A Boltom, S W Prince,
B F Gordon, W S Covar,
T B Lanier, Jack Brooks,
G W Thurmond, R G Hammond,
G H Seigier, L J Miller,
W A Christie, Z W Dorn,
F P Walker, W E Timmerman
Jno Ripley, Peter Ouzts,
J T Ouzts, J F Bryant,
Asa Stevens, J E Cplgan,
B Lewis, Sr, JE Roper,
J F Shaver, Simpsou Clem,
P B Adams, C P Holley,
H D Dorn, Robert Stewart,
WTTimmHrman.Geo W Loti,
W Glauzier, Henry Ripley,
A Walls, H P Rauton,
?JE Goff,'. WW Liles,
Wm Creed, J B Martin,
S Holsenback, E G Newby,
J H Carpenter, Wm Shannon,
Jas C Bighara, W W Weed,
W N Cartledge, E T Sei trier,
E G New, A E Seigler,
S A White, John Shelton,
L P Boone, Abraham Yonce,
Lemuel Corley, Harr't Robertson
Jno Rhinehart, Lucinda Hill,
M C Whitlock, Mary A White,
L G Spradley, Frances Holliday
Jas E Lörick, Rebecca Malone,
T J Booth, Lucy A Jennings,
E G Talbert, Mary Lewis,
D C Buesey, Charlotte Salters,
Jack Shinall, M E Cartledge;
H Jackson, Sarah Covar,
lil Wood, Annie Harris,
John McKinnie, Bazell Burnett,.
L T Hitt, * E Crawford,
G W Crawford, Mary A Terry, .

Tabitha Au ti ey, Caroline A &r«£
Celia Franklin, Julia R Mi
Mary A Bush, F'nc's R Hat h
Rarbara E Lott, Minnie F i
Jane Howard, Lucy J Bur
Mary A Moyer, Marg't Robt
Sarah Sate her, S Timmerm :

NOTE.

Class UA" receives $72.00 each ,*
Class "B" receives $21.80 each;
Class "C" rfceives $16.35 each.
The checks are now ready at the

Clerk's office, and Clerk John B.
Hill ie anxious to get them out as

quickly as possible.

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Dav.

Red Hill's Last Lick.

I see that candidates are an¬

nounced in the ADVERTISER foi
the Señale and House of Repre¬
sentatives to fiU the places ol

Gaines and Yeldell who have be.
come disqualified by virtue of thc
edicts of the State Constitution
Now this is a step in the right di-
rection, and I trust every vote]
who loves the right, and loath'i
and abhors the wrong Gaines anc

Yeldell would heap on the people
will go to the polls and cast t

vote for the gentlemen nomina
ted. And thereby convince th<
"Greenwood gentlemen" that w<

Edgefield pt opie don't have to g<
to Greenwood county for men t<

serve Edgefield in the Legislativi
halls, or au ywhere else. And if ¡

respectable vote is polled, Yeldel
at any rale will have to vacate, a

in his card published in the Co
lumbia li<'.gister, on the 20th July
he says: "Until I am convince)
that a majority oí those who elect
ed me desire my resignation,
will not resign."
There forp, everybody, lets giv

the ticket nominated [a rousini
eudorsemeut-and befreeforeve
from the unjust and unrightoou
and dastardly would-be rule c

Greenwood's usurpers, Holdfae
Gaines and Holdtight Yeldol
Yes, vole everybody 1 And dow
with tho despotic tyrants !

RED HILL.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Feve
In One Day

For Sale at This Office.
Liens for Bent.
Liens for Advances.
Liens for Bent and Advances, samo

paper.
Chattel Mortgages and Mortgages on

Crop, same paper.
Chattel Mortgages without mortgage

on crop clause.
Titles to Land.
Mortgages on Land.
Any other legal blank you may need

will be printed at the Advertiser Job
Office.

_

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
in One Day.

Summer Excursion Rates.

Effective at once, the Charleston and
"Western Carolina Railway will sell
Summer Excursion tickets, limited for
return passage to October 31st, to
Greenville, S. O, Spartanburg, 8.C,
Harris Lithia Springs, S. O, Glenn
Springs, S.C., Asheville, N. C., Hen-
dersonville, N. C., Flat. Rook, it. O,
Tryon, N. O, Saluda, N. C., and all
Mountain Resorts.
Fa9t and convenient schedules guar¬

anteed via this route.
For rates, schedules or any informa¬

tion, write or call upon any agent of
the company or

W. J. CRAIG,
Gen. Pass. Agent,

je8-2m Augusta, Ga.

WANTED.-Indian relics of all kinds
to purchase or sell on commission.
Reference, First National Bank, Wa¬
verly, New York. PBRCT L. LANG.

, "Yigorone" at the "Luray," as its
name indicates, invigorates as well as

delights the palate.

"Cherry Ripe" at the '-Luray" a

most delightful drink.

NOTICE.
The Democratic Executive Com¬

mittee will please meet at Edge-
field on Thursday, Sept. 2nd, at
10 o'clock A. M. to tabulate the
vote of the primary election of
Aug. 31st.

J. M. GAINES,
Chairman.

Notice oí Cliaii£e in Bnsiness.
IHAVE THIS DAY SOLD TO

E. B. Hart the stoek and ac¬

counts belonging lo the late
firm of Alvin Hart & Co. All per¬
sons owing accounts to the old
firm are requested to settle same

as early as possible. The business
will be ruu at the same stand as

heretofore, and will be managed by
myself.

I thank my friends for th»;-
patronage in the pp.at, iud
a coptT"" -, c ot >y

T J. C I.ÔBSÛM, áüu*. ui faculty.
Session begins Sept, 22nd. Courses

leading to all academic degrees. Pre¬
paratory department in charge of ex¬

perienced teachers. Cost reduced to
minimum by mess system. Board in

private families moderate.
For catalogue and further informa¬

tion, apply to chairman, or to
BEN E. GEER, Secretary.

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Session begins September 28th.
Classical, Literary, Scientific, Nor¬

mal and Law Courses, with Diplomas.
Spr dal Courses, mzh Certificates.
Board $8 a month. Total necessary ex¬

penses for the year (exclusive of trav¬
elling, clothing and books), from $113
to $163. Women admitted to all classes.
For further information address the

President, F. C. WOODWARD.

After a course of studies in art at
.the Art League in New York feels
confident that she io much better
prepared to paint portraits in Pas¬
tel, Oil, etc., and solicits orders
from her friends and the public.
Many references from patrons in
Edgefield county, Augusta and
Greenwood can be given if desired,

MINIATURES.
These beautiful and now very

popular pictures she also studied
in New York under a very compe¬
tent teacher, and feels sure that
she eau please the most fastidiouE
customer.

Call or write for prices of all the
above pictures.

Repairing
OVER TWENTY YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN ALI
LINES OF GIN REPAIR
ING,

Feeders,
Condensers«

ALL ORDERS INTRUST
ED TO ME WILL RE
CEIVE PROMPT AT
TENTION AND

Work
Guaranteed.

SEND IN YOUR GIN!
AT ONCE.

S. M. DAVIS
NINETY SIX, S. C..

Höf TOJfflD OUT.
Filia bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand for twenty-four
hours; a sediment settling indicates
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains Unen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre¬

quent desire to urinate or pain in the

back, is also convincing proof that the

kidneys and bladder are on ; of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge

so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Koot, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and

every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and.
sca'ding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many times during the night to
urinate. The mild and the extraordi¬
nary effect of Swamp Root is soon

realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distress¬
ing cases. If you need a medicine ycu
should have the best. Sold by drug¬
gists, price fifty cents and one dollar.
You may have a sample bottle and

pamphlet both sent free by mail. Men¬
tion the ADVERTISER and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bing¬
hamton, X. Y. The proprietor of this

paper guarantees the genuineness of
this offer.

ORDERS FILLED
Grinds lenses for all defects

of sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
you, consult him and he will
tell you
WITHOUT CHARGE,

Ii you need glasses, medicine
or rest. Fits glasses into old
frames while you wait. AL
work guaranteed.
Prof. P. M. WHITMAN.

739 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

jfSOUTHERN RAILWAY.

. BR»-
Contrnl Time Ketwoon Columbi* and .Tnofe-

.onvllle. Eastern Time Motween Co*
Iambi» and Other Paints.
EFFECTIVE AIAT 8, 1307.

Northbound.

Lv. J'ville, P.a&P.Ry..
" Savannah.,
Ar. Columbia.,

No. 83! No. 30
Daily. Dally
8 19 aj
12 20p
4 lop

7 OOp
ll 35 p
4 24 a

Lv. Char'ton.SC&GRR.
Ar. Columbia..

7 10 ft
10 63 a

5 SOp
10 10 p

Lv. Augusta, So. By,..
" Granltovüle.
" Trenton.
" Johnstons.,......tI«

Ar. OolumbiftUn, cep t
Lv0)l'blaBland'g st...
" Winnsboro..
" Chester...

2 10 p
2 SOp
8 08p
mi
5 20p
6 12p
7 Olp
7 84p
8 SOp

12 00nt

0 BOp
10 12 p
10 50p
11 10 p
2 17 a
6 34 a
6 23ft
7 18 a
7 C7a)
8 55 a]
1 3Üp

6 00 ft

6 42 a
8 00 al
10 15 a
12 43p

87
ally.

Lv. Richmond

Lv. Danville.^ Charlotte...,
- Roc)i Hill...,
- Cheater.
" wlnneboro......
Ar Col'bla Bland1» st..
Lv. Columbia Un. dep't.
" Johnstons....
" Trenton.
- Granttevüle-',
Ar. Augusta-

il

Lv. Ool'bla, S.C.&G.Ry.
Ar. Charleston.

ßOp
Eop
20p
4Bp

2 00a

6 50 a
9 85 0]20a
0 Ma
1 ila

12 COnn
1 15 pl
ISg8 08".'
4 15 p

4 OOp
8 00p

6 40 p

9 40p
U 85p
9 50 a
0 23a

N o. sa
Dully.

Ulfnt8 JOa
0 22a

li 15 a

12 65p
6 20p

llbTot-
19 20a
1 87a
4 80a
6 82 a
0 48a
7 17 a
5 00 a

7 00 a
U 00 a!

Lv. Ool'bla. F-0.AP.Ry." Savannah.
Ar. JacksonviUe. .......

ll riba
4 Sop
0 80 p

12 47 a
5 10 à]
e io

SLEIGHING OAR SERVIOS.
Doable daJb passenger sorvloo between Flor¬

ida and New York.
Noa. 87and r-Washington and Southwestern

Limited, Sol l Vestibuled train with dining
car« and first ola» coaohos north of Charlotte.
Pullman dr wini* room sleeping oars between

Tampa, Jack mvilia, Savannah, Washingtoa
and New York.
Pullman sleeping oar between Augusta and

New York.
Ko* Sf and 88-TJ. 8. Fast Mall. Through

Pullman draw ng room buffet sleeping cars be¬
tween Jacka iville and New York and Aa«
gusta and Charlotta PnUman sleeping cara
botween Jacksonville and Columbia, en route
daily between Jaoksonville and Cincinnati, via
Asheville.
W, H. G/RKHN, J. M, GULP,

O. P. A.. Washington. A. G. P, A-, Atlanta'

CHARLESTON & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

"Augusta and Ashville Short Line."
Schedule in effect Feb. 7, 1S97.

Lv Augusta. 9 40 a m 140 p m
1217pm 1130 pm
7 30 p m .
115 p in 7 00 a m
2 55 p in 9 45 a m

..4 05 pm

Ar Greenwood
Ar Anderson..
Ar Laurens....
Ar Greenville..
Ar Glenn Sp'gs
Ar Spartanburg.. 3 00 p m
Ar Saluda- 5 23 p in
Ar Iiendersonville 5 51 p ra
Ar Ashville.700pm

9 25 a m
5 23 p m
1 45 p m

Lv Ashville....
Lv Spartanburg
Lv Greenville...
ArLaurens....
Lv Anderson..
Ar Greenwood..
Lv Augusta-
Lv Savannah....

8 20 a m
ll 45 a m
.11 55a m
1 30 p m

2 28 p in
5 05 p m
5 55 a m

4 00 pm
4 00 p m
7pm

7 00 a m
5 00 a m
3 35 a m

Lv Calhloun Falls 444 p m
Ar Raeigh- 2 16 a m
Ar Norfolk.... 7 30 am
Ar Petersburg_G 00 a m

Ar Richmond- S 15 a m

Lv Augusta-
Ar Allendale..
" Fairfax....
" Ypinassee..
" Beaufort...
" Port Royal.
" Charleston,
fc Savannah..

2 55 p m
5 00 p m
5 15 pm
6 20 p m
7 20 p m
7 30 p m
8 OS p m
S 0Ü p m

Lv Savannah...
Charleston.
Port Royal.
Beaufort...
Yemassée..
Fairfax....,
Allendale..

Ar Augusta-

6 50 a m
G 50 a ni
S 15 a m
S 25 a ni
9 25 a m
10 32 a m
10 47 a u
12 55 a ir

Close connections at Greenwood foi
all points on S. A. L., and C. and G
Railway, and at Spartanburg witt
Southern Railway.
For information relative to tickets

rates, schedules, etc., address
W. J. CKAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt

Augusta, Ga.

At Penn's "Luray" Fount every daj
you can »et Ice Cream Chocolate, Tee
Cream Strawberry, Ice Cream Peach
Ice Cream Pine apple.;

Call at this office aud get oui

prices on Bill Heads and Not

Head?.

JUST OPENED. NEWLY FURNISHED

eOMMERGIAL riOTEL,
AUG-USTA, G-A.,

Has the fiuest, largest and coolest rooms in the eily, and yet the
most moderate in price.

EUROPEAS PLAIT.

Rooms 75c Per Day. Lodgings 50 Cents.
The Commercial Hotel Saloon handles standard and reliable

brands of goods and will fill your orders promptly and cheaply.

-STOP5 AT TIEL"IE

OUSE,
COI BROADWAY, AUGUSTA, GA.

* Electric Cars Pass Ile Door.
$1 Per Day- Special Rates by the Week.

MRS. T. E. Buseri,
PROPRIETRESS.

W. J. RUTHERFORD& CO
-DEALERS IN-

BRICK, LIME, CEMENT, READY ROOFING, 4C.
Corner Washington and Reynolds .Street

Oct. 20-6m.

I MUST MAKE ROOM
FOR FALL STOCK.

er Cent. Off
FOR 30 DAYS, AUG. 1st
TO SEPT. 1st

EDGEFIELD. S. C.

YOUR ATTE
rIP 1TOTJ* JSTETE:

Rn
jj uStove Fans, toe Epe,r

PAU^OIT GBOOE^I^-
Loaded Shells. Canned Goods, Confe

Evaporators Repaired or made tc w_

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR TH
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets ma<' ' >1
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I seJ' > ??

on or address

CHAS. A.AX
oroii"^rsT02sr, s. u.

FOX, MARSH O.
We wish to call your attention to the very fine -re¬

supplies we carry in stock, viz : Drugs, Chemicals, epa ¿th
(Patent and Proprietary), Foods for Infants and Ir Per ..

Combs, Tooth, Nail, Hair and Shaving Brushes in búdieda variety. Rubber
Goods, a full assortment, also a full line of sundries too numerous to mention

Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars and Cigarettes.
PHESCRIPTIOIT a 3DEPAP,TnyCHiTT.

You select your physician, why not select your druggist? We use nothing
but pure drugs and chemicals, and do not substitute in case we have not the
article prescribed. Our prices are low and within the reach of all for reliable
service. Mr. P. Berkhan, Ph. G., of Charleston, who has over 20 years expe
rience has charge of this department. Give us a trial and be convinced.

?:- o * SOIDA WATER, o <* *
If you are out walking or riding stop and try one of our various refresh¬

ing drinks or Bon Bons made from the chm-P.* fruit. Icecream Soda Mon¬
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Respecilully,

»POX, HVLAJR/SEL" & CO,

SUMMER CLOThING.
We know you want to keep cool during the

HOT SUMMER DAYS aud so have provided
for your comfort Black and Blue Serges, Crash

Suits, Alpacas and Drap D'Eté Coats and Vests.

Also the coolest Negligee Shirts ever worn, to¬

gether with an elegant line of Underwear.

/. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAlLORFIT CLOTHIERS,

/{USUSJA, GA.

CANE 3MOT J iS,
ni Ansia Coil Gins ii Presses.

Large Stack of. Engines, Cieap ar;ö Goos.
LOMBARD Í SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA GkA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., QuicklylMade.

Get our Prices before you buy.

A New Year's Greeting!
JEWELRY, SILVER NOVELTIES, WATCHES,
POCKET BOOKS, DIAMONDS, TOILET AR¬
TICLES, CLOCKS, BRASS TABLES, CUT
GLASS, FINE UMBRELLAS.
Send for our 1S97 Catalogue.

WM. SeHWEIGERT & 0O-»
- JEWELRY,

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,


